
Oakland   City   Council   Questionnaire  
 

GREEN   PARTY   OF   ALAMEDA   COUNTY  
2020   ENDORSEMENT   DECISION  

 
Please   email   your   responses   to:     greenvoterguide@lists.riseup.net       In   the  
subject   line,    please   include   the   name   of   the   office   you   are   running   for .    Finally,  
please   send   your   responses   as    text   in   the   body   of   your   email ,   as   our   list   does   not  
handle   attachments   very   well.  
 

Name:    Steph   Dominguez   Walton  

Address:    4096   Piedmont   Ave   #167,   Oakland,   CA   94611  

Phone:    510.332.1965  

Email:    steph@stephforoakland.com  

Website:     www.stephforoakland.com   

Current   occupation:   

  

Note:   You   may   respond   to   any   question   with   a   link   to   your   website   or   other   posted  
positions.  

Answers   need   not   be   exhaustive;   the   goal   is   to   let   you   make   yourself   clear   on   the  
issues   facing   the   city.  

For   the   yes/no   questions,   please   answer   "yes"   or   "no"   and   if   you   wish   to   add   to   your  
answer,   feel   free   to   do   so.  

  

1. Motivation   --   Why   did   you   choose   to   run   for   City   office?   If   you   are   running  
against   an   incumbent,   what   are   your   main   dissatisfactions   and   differences  
with   him   or   her?  

Oakland’s   District   1   needs   bold   leadership   that   matches   big   problems   with  
big   solutions.   I’m   in   this   race   because   the   status   quo   is   not   working.   George  
Floyd’s   murder   and   the   pandemic   illustrate   our   social   safety   net   is   failing   too  
many   of   us.   When   status   quo   leadership   isn’t   getting   the   job   done,   it   is   time  
for   a   change.   

 

http://www.stephforoakland.com/


Current   leadership   in   District   1   has   not   met   the   moment.   I’m   running   as   a   leader  
who   listens,   collaborates,   and   will   work   tirelessly   to   tackle   tough   issues   like  
housing   for   all,   equity   in   education   and   police   reform.   

 

2. Program   and   Priorities   --   Elected   office   provides   the   opportunity   to   lead   by  
placing   new   ideas   on   the   agenda   for   consideration   and   development.  
What   are   some   specific   ideas   you   intend   to   pursue   if   elected?   What   do  
you   believe   are   the   main   priorities   for   the   City?  

Oakland’s   next   District   1   council   person   will   need   to   have   the   right   values  
and   life   experiences   to   make   the   difficult   choices   about   funding   programs  
during   this   economic   downturn.   My   priorities   are   housing   for   all,   equity   in  
education,   police   reform   and   public   safety,   and   equal   access   to   health  
care.   I   am   doing   what   I   can   now   to   show   up   for   the   most   vulnerable   in   our  
community   by   delivering   food   to   Oakland   public   school   kids   and   connecting  
D1   merchants   to   financial   relief.   I   look   forward   to   doing   more   as   the   next  
council   person   for   District   1.  

  

3. Qualifications   --   Please   give   a   brief   summary   of   your   background   and  
qualifications   for   the   office   of   City.   If   you   are   a   current   City   Government  
elected   official,   what   issues   can   you   point   to   in   your   time   as   an   elected  
official   that   have   had   a   positive   impact?  

I   am   not   a   career   politician.   My   accomplishments   are   my   family,   my   career,   and  
my   volunteer   work.   My   husband   and   I   are   committed   to   Oakland,   where   we   are  
raising   our   son   and   daughter.   I   was   a   successful   professional   in   the   radio   and  
television   industry   despite   confronting   sexual   harassment   and   racism.   I   am   an  
avid   volunteer   and   caused   OUSD   to   reinstate   the   supper   program   and   Piedmont  
Ave.   Elementary,   which   then   led   to   OUSD   reinstating   the   supper   program  
district-wide.  

 

4. Local   groups   --   Are   you   affiliated   with   any   of   the   active   Oakland   groups  
such   as   TOLA,   Make   Oakland   Better   Now,   Black   Organizing   Project,  
Block   by   Block,   Wellstone   Democratic   Renewal   Club,   GO   Public   Schools,  
Faith   in   Action   (was   OCO),   Oakland   is   not   for   Sale,   Action   2020,   REACH,  
or   any   other?   Describe   your   involvement   and   why   you   feel   this   group   is  
worthy   of   your   support.  



I   am   a   member   of   Wellstone,   Stonewall,   East   Bay   Women's   Political  
Alliance   and   an   avid   supporter   of   East   Bay   Young   Democrats   because   I  
believe   in   progressive   values.  

5. Local   activities   --   Other   than   local   politics,   are   you   involved   in   any   other  
Oakland   based   community   activities   that   you   would   like   to   share   with   us?  
This   can   range   from   volunteering   in   your   school   to   being   in   your   church  
baseball   league.  

I   have   volunteered   at   Piedmont   Avenue   Elementary,   a   Title   1   school   in   our  
district   for   the   last   two   years.   I   discovered   the   school   had   stopped   its   supper  
program   and   that   many   children   were   going   home   hungry.   I   refused   to  
accept   this   and   organized   a   private   supper   program.   The   school   district  
refused   to   allow   me   to   execute   and   reinstated   the   program   at   the   school  
three   days   later.   Then   they   sought   and   received   funding   from   the   City   to  
reinstate   the   supper   program   districtwide.   That   is   just   one   example   of   how   I  
dedicate   myself   to   those   in   need.   I   did   that   as   a   private   citizen.   There   is   so  
much   more   I   can   do   on   the   Oakland   City   Council.  

6. Budget   --   If   you   were   on   the   Council   for   the   next   budget,   how   would   you  
act   differently   from   the   council   members   dealing   with   the   budget   in   2020?  
How   much   additional   revenue   should   the   City   aim   to   take   in,   and   how  
would   you   generate   it?  

  

7. Youth   --   What   would   your   priorities   for   youth   be   for   Oakland   government  
and   how   would   they   be   implemented   and   paid   for?  

  

8. Police   --   Describe   the   current   relationship   between   Oakland   residents   and  
the   OPD?   Do   you   suggest   any   changes?   Do   you   support   diverting   people  
from   prosecution   if   they   participate   in   a   restorative   justice   program?  

We   can   and   should   reduce   OPD’s   footprint.   Funds   for   responding   to   mental  
illness   and   homelessness   complaints   and   other   civil   matters   can   go   to  
departments   better   able   to   address   these   issues.   I   supported   council   member  
Bas’   proposal   to   reduce   funding   by   $25   million.   More   reduction   requires   review  
of   a   detailed   budget;   would   not   feel   responsible   to   committing   to   50%   reduction  
without   reviewing   the   information.   I   believe   restorative   justice   can   be   healing   for  
all   parties   involved   and   can   be   more   successful   than   sending   people   to   jail.  

9. Do   you   support   a   strong,   civilian,   police   commission?  



 Yes   and   I   support   the   changes   made   to   Measure   LL.  

10. Do   you   support   shifting   budgets   away   from   the   police   force   to   deal   with  
certain   problems   in   a   civilian   manner?    (problems   involving   truancy,  
mental   health,   family   court,   etc.)  
This   is   one   form   of   defunding   the   police.    Are   you   in   favor   or   opposed,   or  
do   you   have   another   option   that   you   support?   

 See   answer   to   question   8   above.  

11. Coal   In   Oakland   –    The   Green   Party   asks   this   question   on   behalf   of  
No   Coal   in   Oakland   ( www.nocoalinoakland.info ):  
           Regarding   the   proposed   shipping   terminal   next   to   the   Bay   Bridge  
Toll   Plaza,   how   do   you   think   the   conflict   over   whether   or   not   to   ship   coal  
through   the   terminal   should   be   resolved?   

The   city   screwed   up   in   2013   when   it   approved   a   development   agreement  
that   allowed   for   the   possibility   of   coal   coming   through   the   terminal.   Now   the  
taxpayers   are   footing   the   bill   for   litigation   for   the   council’s   mistake.  
Because   the   city   lacks   leverage,   it   has   put   itself   in   a   bad   negotiating  
position   and   they   should   reach   a   settlement.   

12. What   are   your   plans   to   fix   the   Oakland   municipal   ID   card?    How   can   we  
support   this   ID   system   so   that   it   will   be   accepted   by   the   local   police,   local  
schools,   and   be   usable   to   cash   a   check?   

I   would   have   to   study   this   issue   in   greater   detail   before   providing   an   answer  
with   specific   suggestions.  

13. Development   Projects   -   Financial   and   real   estate   interests   currently   play   a  
controlling   role   in   shaping   Oakland   development   projects.   What   are   your  
thoughts   and   views   about   holding   the   developers   accountable   to   the   city's  
zoning,   code,   and   permit   regulations?  

Developers   must   comply   with   zoning,   code   and   permit   regulations.   The   city  
should   have   adequate   enforcement   authority,   including   the   ability   to   levy  
penalties   if   need   be,   if   there   is   non-compliance.  

14. Housing   &   Gentrification   --   Increasing   rents,   dislocation,   and   gentrification  
have   been   in   the   news.   What   policies   do   you   advocate   to   assure   that  
Oakland   tenants   are   protected   and   that   Oakland   remains   an   economically  
and   racially   diverse   city?  

We   need   to   address   our   housing   crisis   through   protection,   production   and  
preservation.   The   Tenant   Protection   Act   just   cause   eviction   provisions   to  



protect   tenants   from   eviction.   Zoning   for   multi-family   units   will   produce  
housing   for   all.   Increased   funding   will   preserve   affordable   housing   and   help  
maintain   our   diverse   community.  

15. Do   you   support   allowing   newer   built   buildings   to   be   excluded   from   rent  
control,   eviction   control   and   other   local   tenants   rights   regulations?  

I   support   Proposition   21.  

  

16. Environment   --   What   do   you   think   the   Oakland   City   government   should   be  
doing   about   the   environment?  

The   city   is   obligated   to   review   discretionary   projects   pursuant   to   CEQA   and  
mitigate   impacts.   The   city   has   enforcement   authority   to   bring   actions   against  
those   creating   nuisance   conditions.   The   city   should   consider   exercising  
such   authority   against   significant   emitters   of   toxic   air   pollutants,   such   as  
Schnitzer   Steel,   which   has   increased   the   incremental   risk   of   death   from  
cancer   in   West   Oakland.  

17. Public   Banking   –   What   is   your   current   view   of   the   proposed   public   bank  
for   the   City   of   Oakland?  

I   will   need   to   study   this   proposal   in   greater   detail   but   I   support   the   idea   in  
concept.  

  

18. Local   Payday   Lenders   –   Do   you   support   the   elimination   of   payday  
lenders?    If   so,   how?   

Yes.   Perhaps   the   city   could   offer   credit   counseling   and/or   create   a   public  
lending   option   (i.e.   a   credit   union)   through   which   they   can   loan   money   to  
residents   in   need   without   totally   exploiting   them   and   putting   them   into  
further   debt.  

  

19. Satisfaction   of   Residents   --   How   do   you   think   the   average   resident   feels  
about   city   government?   How   would   you   rate   the   satisfaction   level?  

Many   residents   in   District   1   who   are   actively   engaged   in   local   politics   feel  
their   views   are   ignored   or   not   given   adequate   attention.   Many   residents   I  
speak   with   in   our   less   affluent   neighborhoods   have   no   connection   with   our  
current   leadership   and   feel   their   views   have   not   been   solicited.   



  

20. Accountability   --   How   do   you   propose   making   yourself   accountable   and  
accessible   to   the   citizens   of   Oakland  

I   will   make   myself   and   my   staff   available   to   all   of   District   1’s   residents.  
Many   of   them   reach   out   to   me   now   for   assistance   and   I   am   pleased   that   I  
have   been   able   to   help.   I   have   generated   significant   support   for   my  
campaign   because   I   have   listened   to   our   residents   and   they   feel   that   they  
have   been   heard.  

  

21. Governance   --   What   kind   of   relationship   could   you   have   with   other   office  
holders?   Who   do   you   see   as   a   working   majority   on   council   and   who   can  
you   work   with?  

I   listen   and   collaborate   with   others   to   make   real   change.   That’s   how   I  
excelled   in   my   career   as   a   woman   of   color   in   a   male   dominated   industry.   I  
paid   close   attention   to   what   my   clients   in   the   radio   and   television   industry  
needed   and   that’s   why   I   was   consistently   a   top   performer.   I   will   work   with  
all   members   of   the   council   and   other   representatives   by   developing  
relationships,   listening   and   collaborating.   No   one   should   be   an   island   and  
just   legislate   from   the   dais.   A   council   member   can   do   more   than   that   if   they  
work   well   with   others.  

  

22. Endorsements   --   Who   has   endorsed   you   so   far?   Who   do   you   expect   to  
endorse   you?   Who   are   you   endorsing,   from   statewide   races   all   the   way  
down   ballot   to   local   races?   Include   your   #2   and   3   choices   (if   applicable)  
for   your   own   race   and   note   that   this   year   the   City   races   are   Council   seats,  
School   Board   seats   and   City   Attorney.  

Incumbents   line   up   endorsements   as   a   matter   of   course,   almost   by   default.  
Yet   I   have   succeeded   in   obtaining   the   endorsement   of   many   because   they  
see   in   me   the   change   I   can   bring.    I   have   been   endorsed   by   former   HUD  
Secretary   Julián   Castro;   Buffy   Wicks,   CA   Assemblymember,   AD15;   Jane  
Brunner,   Former   Oakland   District   1   City   Councilmember;   Phong   La,  
Alameda   County   Assessor;   Roseann   Torres,   Oakland   School   Board  
Member   D5;   Malia   Vella,   Councilmember,   City   of   Alameda   and   Democratic  
Central   Committee   Member;   Aisha   Wahab,   Councilmember,   City   of  
Hayward;   Delaine   Eastin,   Former   CA   Superintendent   of   Public   Instruction  
and   2018   Gubernatorial   Candidate;   Gabriel   Quinto,   Councilmember,   City   of  
El   Cerrito;   East   Bay   Young   Democrats;   Northern   California   Regional  



Carpenters   Council;   Laborers   Union,   Local   304;   Building   and   Construction  
Trades   Council   of   Alameda   County;   Latino   Task   Force:   Representing   the  
Oakland   Latino   Community;   Brendalynn   Goodall,   Former   East   Bay  
Stonewall   President   and   incoming   Alameda   County   Central   Committee  
Member;   and   Peter   Ambler,   Executive   Director   &   Co-Founder,   Giffords:  
Courage   to   End   Gun   Violence.  

 

 

 

23. Campaign   Funding   --   How   much   money   do   you   currently   have   for   this  
race?   How   much   money   do   you   plan   to   raise?   Where   will   the   money  
come   from?   Describe   sources   of   financial   contributions   for   your   campaign  
that   you   would   refuse   to   accept   (if   any).  

I   have   raised   more   funds   from   more   residents   than   my   opponents.   That  
demonstrates   a   real   desire   for   change.   I   have   raised   the   full   amount  
allowed   by   law.   

  

24. Checks,   Balances   and   Oversight   --   How   do   you   view   the   current  
relationship   between   the   Council   and   Mayor?   Any   comments   on   the   same  
question   for   the   Auditor   and   City   Attorney?   Are   there   any   changes   you  
would   propose   to   the   city   charter?  

My   primary   observation   is   that   a   council   member   should   not   abstain   from  
voting   to   do   the   passie   bidding   of   the   mayor.   Council   members   must   be  
held   accountable.   They   are   held   accountable   by   casting   votes   that  
demonstrate   their   views.   

  

25. Money   in   elections.   --   Does   Oakland   need   campaign   finance   reform?   If  
so,   what   kind?   Do   you   support   amending   the   Constitution   to   end  
corporate   Constitutional   rights   and   getting   money   out   of   politics?   Have  
you   Taken   the   Pledge   to   Amend  
(https://movetoamend.org/take-pledge-amend)?  

Campaign   fund-raising   distracts   from   speaking   with   and   soliciting   the   input  
of   our   residents.   I   would   support   considering   whether   changes   are  



necessary   to   the   current   rules.   I   am   working   successfully   within   those   rules  
now   because   they   are   the   rules   that   apply.  

26.   Anything   Else?   --   Is   there   anything   else   you   would   like   us   to   know   about   you?  

  Oakland   is   a   progressive   city   and   many   of   us   share   common   values.   My   value  
proposition   is   I   get   the   work   done.   If   you   want   someone   who   will   solicit   your   views  
and   the   views   of   others   to   find   common   ground,   I   am   the   person   for   you.   My   track  
record   demonstrates   that.   I   have   negotiated   agreements   my   entire   life,   so   I  
understand   how   to   use   leverage,   but   I   also   understand   how   it   should   not   be  
abused.   Oakland   has   many   challenges   and   we   will   overcome   them   by   working  
together.   I   am   the   right   person   to   meet   that   challenge.   

27.   Please   answer   "Yes"   or   "No"   to   these   questions,   and   follow   with   an  
explanation   if   you   want   to   add   one:  

a.   Do   you   support   raising   the   minimum   wage   to   a   living   wage?  

Yes  

b.   Do   you   support   the   California   Peace   Officers   Bill   of   Rights?  

No  

c.   Would   you   vote   for   using   eminent   domain   to   abate   foreclosure   crisis?  

I   would   be   hesitant   to   support   this   but   would   consider   it   depending   on   the   facts.  

d.   Do   you   support   Ranked   Choice   Voting?  

No  

e.   Would   you   support   Proportional   Representation?  

It’s   not   clear   to   me   how   proportional   representation   would   work   at   the   municipal  
level.  

f.   Do   you   support   Community   Choice   Aggregation?   

Yes  

g.   Would   you   vote   to   legalize,   code   and   permit   grey   water   systems?  

Yes  

h.   Do   you   support   the   continuation   of   Oakland’s   sanctuary   city   policy?  

Yes  



i.   Do   you   support   a   change   in   the   use   of   force   policy   of   the   Oakland   Police  
Department?  

Yes  


